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PWOJÈ LIFESAVER

Project Lifesaver se yon òganizasyon 501 (C)(3) sekirite piblik ki baze nan 
kominote a ki pa pou fè pwofi ki bay lapolis, ponpye/sovtè ak moun k 
ap okipe timoun/adilt yo, yon pwogram ki kreye pou pwoteje, epi lè sa 
nesesè, lokalize rapid-rapid moun ki gen twoub koyitif ki gen tandans 
gen konpòtman danjre pou yo flannen ale kite lakay yo.  

KONTAK ............................................................... (877) 580-LIFE (5433)
www.projectlifesaver.org

Konte Palm Beach SÈLMAN

• PALM BEACH COUNTY PROJECT LIFESAVER

KONTAK: Linda Boucher .................................... (561) 723-0372
 lboucher@projectlifesaver.org (pou Alzheimer’s/Demans ak Lòt 

Andikap)

• FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Center for Autism and Related Disabilities (CARD)

 KONTAK: ............................................................. (561) 297-2055
 card@fau.edu (pou kliyan ki sou Spèktre Otism SÈLMAN)

SISTÈM SIVEYANS SAFETY NET

Sèvis Sistèm Safety Net Tracking TM yo, yon konpayi prive ki la pou fè 
pwofi, bay lapolis ak sekirite piblik fòmasyon, ekipman ak teknoloji pou 
ede yo jwenn rapidman epi sove moun ki gen pwoblèm koyitif tankou 
Otism ak Alzheimer’s ki kite lakay yo pou flannen epi ki pèdi wout yo 
pandan yo enskri nan Sèvis Sistèm SafetyNet Tracking™ la.

KONTAK:  ....................................................................... (877) 434-6384
www.safetynettracking.com  |  customerservice@safetynettracking.com

RELE 911 si moun pwòch ou an manke.

• Bay Lapolis dyagnostik
• Enfòmasyon konsènan aparèy siveyans yo
• Lòt enfòmasyon ki idantifye pou ede aktivite rechèch la.
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Si ou pa kapab li fèy sa a, tanpri kontakte PBSO nan (561) 688-3080 pou mande yon lòt fòma.

PREVANSYON MOUN KI FLANNEN 
ASOSYASYON NASYONAL OSTISM

Asosyasyon Nasyonal Otism te kreye an 2003 epi se yon òganizasyon 
paran yo jere ki gen yon gwo enfliyans osijè pwoblèm ijan ki gen pou 
wè ak otism grav, otism regresif, sekirite pou moun ki gen otism, abi sou 
moun ki gen otism ak prevansyon kriz.

KONTAK: ........................................................................ (877) 622-2884
www.nationalautismassociation.org  |  naa@nationalautism.org

FÈY PWOFIL PÈSONÈL POU IJANS (ak senbòl)

https://nationalautismassociation.org/personal-emergency-profile-sheet/

TI KONSÈY POU MOUN KI FLANNEN (Anglè)

https://nationalautismassociation.org/wandering-quick-tips/ 

TI KONSÈY POU MOUN KI FLANNEN (Panyòl) 
http://nationalautismassociation.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/
Autism-and-Wandering-Prevention-Tips-Flyer-Spanish.pdf

AUTISM & WANDERING 
prevention TIPS

promoting safety in the home & community

Similar to the wandering behaviors in seniors with dementia or 
Alzheimer’s, children and adults with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) 
are prone to wandering away from a safe environment. Because 
many children with ASD have challenges in areas of language and 
cognitive function, it is critical for parents to understand ways to keep 
their child or adult with autism safe.  

Install Home Safeguards

Secure Personal Safeguards

Create Community Awareness

Remain Hyper Vigilant

Identify Triggers/Teach Self-help

Teach Safety Skills

Call 911

Search Water First

Install secure locks (exterior doors), home security system or 
door/window chimes; fence yard; secure gates; keep garage 
opener out of reach; use baby monitors and visual prompts like 
simple stop signs.

Have wearable identification on your child; Temporary Tattoos are 
great for field trips and other outings; Check with local law 
enforcement to see if they offer Tracking Devices.

Alert trusted neighbors, and introduce them to your child; fill out 
an alert form for local police, include a current photo and unique 
characteristics, likes, fears, and behaviors; alert the school, and 
bus drivers.

Be aware of any known triggers that could prompt fleeing (loud 
noises, bright lights, fears, etc.) and work towards teaching your 
child safe alternative ways to respond. 

For an individual who demonstrates bolting behaviors due to fear 
or stress, etc., use aids, such as noise-cancelling headphones, and 
teach calming techniques using favorites topics or items. 

Stay on extra high alert during warmer months, holidays, vacations, 
camping trips, transition periods, outdoor gatherings, a recent move 
to a new home or school, visiting an unfamiliar setting, public 
outings.

Initiate a “tag, you r̓e it” system during family gatherings and 
transitions. Tag one responsible adult to closely supervise your child 
for an agreed-upon period of time.

Enroll your child into swimming lessons. Final lessons should be 
with clothes and shoes on.

Remain calm and always call 911 immediately if an individual with ASD 
is missing; law enforcement should treat each case as “critical.”

Law enforcement agencies are encouraged to contact the National 
Center for Missing & Exploited Children at 1-800-THE-LOST 
(1-800-843-5678) for additional assistance.

Immediately search areas that pose the highest threat first, such as 
nearby water, busy streets, train tracks, and parked cars.

49%
wander prevention

education
response

For more tips and resources, visit nationalautism.org.

Use social stories to teach individuals with autism ways to stay 
safe, and use favorite objects or tools to demonstrate when itʼs 
outside time versus inside time.

HIGH ALERT

EMERGENCY CONTACT(S)

DATE:

IF LOST, MAY BE FOUND AT:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:

AGE:

NAME: PHONE NUMBER:

TRACKING FREQUENCY #

NAME: PHONE NUMBER:

PERSONAL EMERGENCY PROFILE

SIGNS OF ESCALATION (Changes in behavior that show increased or decreased anxiety, anger, etc. 
Recommendations for do's and don'ts.)

LIKES (Attractions, favorite things, hobbies, interests, foods,
drinks, verbal exchanges, etc.)

Symbols aid understanding and communication for everyone. Show and point to symbols when talking with a rescued person.
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DISLIKES (Triggers, sensitivities, fears, things to avoid,
foods, drinks, verbal exchanges, etc.)

RESTRICTIONS (Allergies and diet) MEDICAL NEEDS (Diagnosis, health concerns)

(Likely places to go)

(If applicable)

Yes

eat drink cold Mom Dad go home

pain safe lost Add personal
message here

Add personal
message here

Add personal
message here

deep breathcall home

No

Annually (or more frequently) complete and share with school sta�, family, friends, neighbors, caregivers, police, �re, and rescue professionals.
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